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ONE-ARMED PILOT GETS 2 MORE VICTIMS

Two of Fighter Command's leading intruder aces, Squadron Leader

J.A.F. MacLaclan, D.S.O., D.F.C. and bar, and Flight Lieutenant C,

Kuttlewascher, D.F.C., the Czech, last night each added two more to

his list of enemy aircraft destroyed.

It is 30 years this spring since their squadron was formed. To

celebrate its anniversary, the pilots have, in the course of the

last two moons destroyed 18 enemy aircraft, together with three E boats

destroyed and oust over 50 goods-train engines attacked.

Intruding in his Hurricane over enemy aerodromes in Northern France

last night . Squadron Leader MacLachlan, who has only one arm, at

first found nothing to attack. After patrolling a darkened aerodrome

for some time, he decided to turn home.

"Then" he said afterwards, "it struck me that this was exactly

the sort of place to which Kuttlewascher himself would come sooner

or later. So I turned back, and there, sure enough, were at least

a score of enemy aircraft coming in to land on a now-fully-illuminated

ground.

"I at once cracked off after a bomber which was just landing*

I fired at him at 100 feet. Flashes appeared ail over the fuselage

and the kite crashed to earth. Six searchlights instantly picked me

up and intense flak caused me to weave violently.

"Then at 1,000 feet I saw another bomber, I got in two bursts.

Flashes again appeared all over the fuselage, while flak was again

so intense that I could not tell what happened to the bomber

"In two minutes I got another, however, I got in a burst which

caused violent sparks to come out of the port engine. The bomber

crashed immediately.

"A few moments later I had a fourth bomber lined up when, to my
intense disappointment, I ran out of ammunition,".

Flight Lieutenant Kuttlewascher, whose total of enemy aircraft

destroyed is now 17, as against his C.O.'s 14, had a somewhat similar

experience.

"I saw three bombers" he said. "at 1,500 feet. I immediately gave

one a second burst, I could not see what happened, so 1 gave him another

burst and his star-board engine caught fire. He crashed and burned.

This was a Heinkel 111,

’’When I got behind a second bomber I fired a two-second burst,
but I ultimately lost him. This was a Dornier 217, and it was

certainly damaged.

"Within five minutes I saw four of the enemy at 1,000 feet. At

200 yards I gave one a short burst which made his starboard engine
burst into flames, I gave him still another burst and he dived

steeply and crashed. He, too, burned furiously,"


